
ONE TREE FOR EVERY BAJAN
Community Engagement

FOR OUR
BRIGHT FUTURE

Planting 285, 000 trees!



Barbados is  particularly  vulnerable to 
cl imate change  and that’s why building stronger 

communities is critical to our mission. But we can’t do this alone, we 

need everyone to build a vibrant, healthy future for all. 
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Plant for  better  habitats,  better  
communities,  and a better  

Barbados.
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The One Tree for Every Bajan Program offers Bajan’s an opportunity to 

help improve their environment, build habitat, increase biodiversity, 

sequester carbon and build climate resilience.

By partnering with One Tree for  Every 
Bajan,  you show your support for  the 

many people in your community working 
to build a better  tomorrow.
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Build habitat, increase biodiversity, sequester carbon 
and build climate resilience,

Promote a culture of environmentally conscious 
volunteerism,

Create a movement of environmental stewardship in 
Barbados (inclusive of vulnerable groups),

Effectively leverage partnerships toward the long-term 
goal of planting One Tree for Every Bajan, and

Do our part in working towards The Government of 
Barbados’s 2030 net zero climate mitigation target and 
goal of planting 1 million trees starting 2020.

OUR
COMMITMENT
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One Tree for Every Bajan program, is committed to engaging 

communities in co-creating a better future for Barbados and its people. 

Our goal  is  to:



OUR ONE TREE STORY
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One Tree for Every Bajan was birthed through impactful corporate

social responsibility partnerships. 

Our first effort was in 2016 with the WALKERS BEACH DUNE RESTORATION PROJECT.

Walkers Beach is the largest nesting site for the giant, endangered Leatherback Turtle 

in Barbados. Local businesses, International universities and Bajan communities joined 

WIRRED to restore the dune ecosystem along this beach which protects

their nesting habitat. 

We collaborated with Bellairs Research Institute of McGill University, Barbados Sea 

Turtle Project, National Conservation Commission, Waste 0, Coastal Zone 

Management Unit, UNDP, Slow Fish Barbados and the Caribbean Permaculture 

Research Institute (CPRI) to develop a sound scientific methodology for restoration. 

Now, by understanding and respecting the vital role of trees, we are systematically 

expanding the One Tree project to include public and community spaces all

over Barbados.



Tress are 
important!
• They Sequester Carbon

• They Build Habitats

•  They Conserve Biodiversity

We’re not only working towards 

building awareness for trees, and the 

vital role they play in our future but we 

want to make sure that they stay alive. 

We’re excited for you to be a part of 

this movement!

As we plant in community 
spaces we will  be looking for
3 critical enabling factors: 

1)  IRRIGATION (WATER- LOTS OF IT!),

2) PROTECTION FROM ANIMALS AND    
    OTHER THREATS &

3) SUPERVISION TO ENSURE THAT OUR      
    PLANTS GET THE CARE THEY NEED.  
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•  Donate To Support Our Work 

•  Gift  A Tree

•  Volunteer at  Walker’s  Reserve

•  Sign Up For The One Tree For Every Bajan   
  Web App at www.1tree1bajan.com

• Become a One Tree Hero.  Plant.  Tag.  Share

•  Connect.  Email  us at  onetree@wirred.org

•  Fol low and Tag us on Instagram        
  @onetreeonebajan and share your tree     
  planting story.
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Get in touch today to make an impact by emailing us at 

onetree@wirred.org. 

There are lots of simple ways for you to get involved in building a 

stronger Barbados.

Here's how you can get involved:

HOW TO GET
INVOLVED?



We Need Your Help!

Planting One Tree for Every Bajan — 285,000 Trees — is no small 

thing but it is only just the start. If we are to meet the national target 

of 1 million trees we need to get everyone on board.
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Join The Movement – a movement in 
which Bajans are excited and enthusiastic 

about building a better, stronger, more 
food secure Barbados!
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Walkers Institute for Regenerative Research and Design (WIRRED) is a not-for 
profit think tank, research centre and consultancy dedicated to the study and 
implementation of climate smart regenerative agroforestry practices. WIRRED 
is working towards the ongoing development of an educational centre, 
biodiversity conservation, an ecosystem services consultancy, a financially 
viable eco-tourism and hospitality business and the creation of 

community-based livelihoods within the agritourism sector. 

WIRRED works through leveraging partnerships to implement and scale 
regenerative agroforestry programs, increase biodiversity, build self-sustaining 
ecosystems, sequester carbon and engage with the private sector through 
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR). The organization believes that 
successful regenerative development requires a multi-sector network that 
includes farmers, academics, the community, industry leaders, investors, 
NGOs and policy makers, among others. At the centre of these partnerships is 
one common focus - a shared love for people, equity, equality and the 

environment. 

Find out more about WIRRED and
One Tree for Every Bajan at www.wirred.org

ABOUT WIRRED
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